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Abstract 

Physical and chemical properties of skeletal bone undergo significant 

alterations during burning. The analysis of heat-induced changes in 

human skeletal remains has been providing important knowledge that 

has been applied to the research of burned bones from archaeological 

and forensic settings. The study of burned bones is also fundamental 

to understand funerary behaviors. To understand heat-induced 

crystallinity changes in human bones, remains from five medieval sites 

in Turkey: Hakemi Use, Komana, İznik, Oluz Höyük and Tasmasor were 

burned under controlled conditions (from 300 to 900°C). Attenuated 

Total Reflectance Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) 

combined with Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was used to analyze 

the findings. Clear spectral differences were observed in the organic 

and inorganic components of the bone remains as a function of the 

temperature. Approximate cremation temperatures of cremated 

remains from Acemhöyük in Turkey were estimated using Partial Least-

Square Regression (PLS). 
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Introduction 

Bone is an impressive natural composite material consisting of a mineral phase (carbonated 

hydroxyapatite), an organic matrix (predominantly Type I collagen protein), and water (Weiner 

and Wagner, 1998; Grandfield et al., 2018; Von Euw et al., 2019). The molecular composition 

and crystalline structure of bone plays an essential role in its biological and structural functions 

(Weiner and Wagner, 1998). 

The inorganic (mineral) component of bone is calcium-deficient nonstoichiometric biological 

apatite due to the presence of a substantial amount of anionic (e.g., HPO4
2−, CO3

2−, F-, Cl−) and 

cationic (e.g., Na+, Mg2+, K) species, together with the presence of ion vacancies in the crystal 

lattice (Elliot, 1994; White and Zhili, 2003). These substitutions modify the crystal lattice 

parameters (Boskey and Coleman, 2010; Roschger et al., 2008; Elliot, 1994; Rey et al., 2009; 

Oltza et al., 2007). To understand modification mechanisms and mineral recrystallization, 

crystallinity measurement is employed as an indicator of the degree of diagenetic change or 

thermal modification of bone mineral in archeological studies. 

Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) is a rapid, powerful and non-

destructive technique to investigate bone structure, diagenetic changes, and is particularly 

advantageous for analyzing thermally altered bone (Boskey and Mendelsohn, 2005; Lebon et al., 

2008, 2010; Munro et al., 2007; Gonçelves et al., 2011; Snoeck et al., 2014; Bayari, 2012; 

Thomson et al., 2013; Ellingham et al., 2015; Piga et al., 2016; Legan et al., 2020; Mamede et 

al., 2017; Marques et al., 2018; Ellingham et al., 2016; Bayari et al., 2020). The infrared 

Crystallinity Index (CIFTIR) or the Infrared Splitting Factor (IRSF) calculated from FTIR spectra of 

hard tissues is a widely used parameter to practically assess crystallinity (Weiner and Bar-Josef, 

1990; Wright and Schwarcz, 1996). 

The micro- and nano-structural changes of archeological bone are dependent on the 

presence of soft tissue (Ellingham et al., 2016; Nielsen-Marsh and Hedges, 2000; Trueman et al., 

2004). This affects the crystallinity index and other spectral parameters obtained from the 

infrared spectrum. The crystallinity index increases with the chemical removal of organic 

components in buried and burned bones (Hedges, 2002; Dal Sasso et al., 2018). The effect of soft 

tissue on the bone and its decomposition pattern under the process of heating needs to be further 

investigated. Hence, systematic studies on the properties of unburned bone and an experimental 

set of data obtained for burned bone will allow us to understand heat-induced alterations in bone 

mineral structure and funerary behaviors (Piga et al., 2016; Thompson et al., 2009; Gonçalves et 

al., 2011; Mamede et al., 2017; Marques et al., 2018; Ellingham et al., 2016; Snoeck et al., 2014). 

Burned human remains can be found on archaeological sites as a result of fire or a cremation 

process. Because cremation is one of the most common burial practices used by both present 

and past populations, researchers need to better understand the temperature and heating 

process. This will allow for a better comprehension of the modifications in bone structures due 

to combustion, and also to evaluate the differentiation between natural and anthropogenic 

phenomena (Piga et al., 2016; Thompson et al., 2009, 2011; Thompson and Chudek, 2007; 

Mamede et al., 2017; Efford, 2016; Snoeck et al., 2014). 

Attenuated Total Reflectance Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) is one of 

the most powerful techniques for analyzing unburned, burned, and cremated bone remains 

(Surovell and Stiner, 2001; Chadefaux et al., 2009; Thompson et al., 2011; Hollund et al., 2013; 

Beasley et al., 2014; Piga et al., 2016; Dal Sasso et al., 2016; Bayari et al., 2020).  

Chemical changes occurring in bone remains exposed to different temperatures can be 

monitored by non-invasive ATR-FTIR spectroscopy and combined with chemometric analyses can 

provide us with a more precise temperature range to determine the (cremation) temperature of 

cremated (and/or burned) samples. The present study focuses on the characterization of heat-

induced (300-900°C) chemical changes in human bone remains from five archaeological sites in 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018217305898#bb0730
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018217305898#bb1170
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018217305898#bb1170
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018217305898#bb1170
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018217305898#bb1170
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Turkey. We then use this information to estimate the cremation temperature of cremated 

remains from the site of Acemhöyük. 

Materials and methods 

Osteological material and burial conditions 

Rib fragments that did not exhibit any signs of pathology, trauma or modification (including 

burning), from sub-adult individuals aged 0 to 5 years old from sites dated to the medieval period 

were sampled for analysis in this study. Rib fragments were chosen as they can be considered to 

be expendable elements compared to other postcranial skeletal elements due to their lack of 

morphological characteristics. The unburned bone samples come from the sites of Tasmasor in 

Erzurum (N=10), Hakemi Use in Diyarbakır (N=19), Komana in Tokat (N=10), İznik in Bursa (N=15), 

and Oluz Höyük in Amasya (N=10). The cremated bone remains (N=13) are from Acemhöyük in 

Aksaray. A map showing the locations of the studied sites is given in Fig. 1. The skeletal remains 

are housed in the Hacettepe University Skeletal Biology Laboratory (HUSBIO-L). 

 
Figure 1. Skeletal element distribution for caprines each period 

Tasmasor is located on geology comprised of volcanic tuff, agglomerate (volcanic breccias), 

and sedimentary rocks (Sözer, 1972), and the human bone remains were recovered from pits dug 

into areas composed of the soft volcanic tuff (Erdal, 2014). Hakemi Use is a multilayered hill site 

with occupational activities of prehistoric peoples from the Neolithic period to the Iron Age. The 

highest level of the höyük was used as a cemetery by medieval people (Erdal, 2013). The 

medieval graves at Hakemi Use were dug into soft soils containing humic substances. The 

presence of such a soil structure increases the contact of the bones with oxygen and limits 

preservation conditions. In addition, there is modern irrigation-based agricultural activity (cotton 

cultivation) in the region, and the area is adjacent to the Tigris River. Consequently, the soil in 

the area is characterized by high moisture content. The ancient city of Komana, a höyük site like 

Hakemi Use, is located in the floodplain on the banks of the Yeşilırmak River (Altın, 2015). The 

lowest level is parallel to the river and covered by metamorphic rocks (Altın, 2015). The skeletons 

were mostly recovered from graves that were carved into the metamorphic rocks. Oluz Höyük is 

15 m higher than the level of the plain and was formed after the draining of a swamp (Özdemir 

et al., 2015). The skeletons were recovered from simple earthen graves. The İznik skeletons were 

recovered from the Roman theater, which was used as a dumping site for waste after the 8th 
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century AD and later as a cemetery in the Byzantine period (Yalman, 1994). Organic waste, 

animal bones, pottery sherds, and ash were deposited in the theater area for long time. The 

skeletons were recovered from brown humus soil above this landfill. Furnaces were constructed 

to make ceramic tiles in the same area during the Ottoman period (Yalman, 1994), and the region 

was later used as an agricultural area. Acemhöyük is located in central Turkey in the province of 

Aksaray at the intersection of main roads 18 km northwest of the modern town of Yeşilova (Durur, 

2019). Aksaray city center to the south of the fault step where the Kızılırmak plateau and the 

Tuz Gölü (Salt Lake) basin are separated from each other. The archaeological site of Acemhöyük, 

is located in the closed basin of the Salt Lake of the Aksaray Plain, which is a large and fertile 

area irrigated by the Uluırmak River. Surrounded by the volcanic Hasan and Melendiz Mountains 

to the south, and the Ekecik and Tavşan Mountains to the northeast, Acemhöyük is situated quite 

close to the southern shore of the Salt Lake (Özgüç, 1968; Ekmen, 2012; Kamış, 2012). The mound 

of the actual site is about 700-600 m high with four high points and some flat areas. Excavations 

at Acemhöyük first began in 1962 under the direction of Nimet Özgüç and after 1989 they were 

continued under the direction of Aliye Öztan (Özgüç, 1968; Öztan, 1991, 2014). Acemhöyük had 

been settled and inhabited since the Chalcolithic and Early Bronze Ages, but its peak of 

occupation was during the Old Assyrian Colony Period, in the Middle Bronze Age. 

The age-at-death of the individuals was previously determined through standard osteological 

methods (Table 1). The sex estimation of the adult skeletons was based on the macro 

examination of morphological features of the skull, pelvic girdle, and long bones (Buikstra and 

Ubelaker, 1994). The skeletal features used for determination of age-at-death for the adults 

were cranial suture closure, and macro examination of sternal rib end morphology, the pubic 

symphysis, and the auricular surfaces of the ilium (İşcan et al., 1984, 1985; Lovejoy et al., 1985; 

Meindle and Lovejoy, 1985; Buikstra and Ubelaker, 1994). The age-at-death of the sub-adults 

was assigned using dental development and skeletal element metrics, ossification development, 

and the degree of epiphyseal union (Asscher et al., 2011; Ubelaker, 1989). No sex estimation was 

performed for sub-adult individuals since sexual characteristics can only be observed following 

puberty. 

Table 1. Demographic features of the studied samples. Infant = ≤1 year old; Child = 1-15 years 
old; Young Adult = 15-30 years old; Middle Adult = 30-45 years old; Old Adult = 45+ years old; 

Adult? = probable adult (>15 years old) 

Number Site 

Skeletal 

Code Sex 

Age 

Group Number Site 

Skeletal 

Code Sex 

Age 

Group 

1 Tasmasor TMS M48 Unknown 

Infant-

Child 39 İznik 

İTK 89 

53/7 Unknown Child 

2 Tasmasor 

TMS 

M117 Unknown 

Infant-

Child 40 İznik 

İTK 89 

53/33 Unknown Child 

3 Tasmasor 

TMS 

M164 Unknown 

Infant-

Child 41 İznik 

İTK 89 

53/27 Unknown 

Infant-

Child 

4 Tasmasor TMS M95 Unknown 

Infant-

Child 42 İznik 

İTK 90 

58/6 Unknown Child 

5 Tasmasor 

TMS 

M100 Unknown 

Infant-

Child 43 İznik 

İTK 90 

58/1 Unknown Child 

6 Tasmasor 

TMS 

M109  Unknown 

Infant-

Child 44 İznik 

İTK 90 

56/7 Unknown Child 

7 Tasmasor 

TMS 

M115 Unknown 

Infant-

Child 45 İznik 

İTK 90 

56/2 Unknown Child 

8 Tasmasor 

TMS 

M118 Unknown 

Infant-

Child 46 İznik 

İTK 90 

56/11 Unknown Child 

9 Tasmasor 

TMS 

M129 Unknown 

Infant-

Child 47 İznik 

İTK 90 

56/10 Unknown Child 
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10 Tasmasor 

TMS 

M137  Unknown 

Infant-

Child 48 İznik 

İTK 90 

55/1 Unknown Child 

11 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’05-

M-80-

H8b Unknown Child 49 İznik 

İTK 89 

53/4 Unknown Child 

12 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’05-

M-85-I8 Unknown Child 50 İznik 

İTK 89 

53/21 Unknown Child 

13 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’05-

M-86-

G8b Unknown Child 51 İznik 

İTK 89 

53/19 Unknown Child 

14 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’06-

M-167 Unknown Child 52 İznik 

İTK 89 

53/1 Unknown Child 

15 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’06-

M-173 Unknown Child 53 İznik 

İTK 89 

41/5 Unknown Child 

16 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’08-

M-244-

G7 Unknown Infant 54 

Oluz 

Höyük 

OLZ SK 

50  Unknown 

Infant-

Child 

17 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’08-

M-257 Unknown Child 55 

Oluz 

Höyük 

OLZ SK 

64 Unknown 

Infant-

Child 

18 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’12-

M-443-

I11 Unknown Child 56 

Oluz 

Höyük 

OLZ SK 

83  Unknown 

Infant-

Child 

19 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’12-

M-446-

I12 Unknown Child 57 

Oluz 

Höyük 

OLZ-07 

SK-7  Unknown 

Infant-

Child 

20 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’12-

M-436-

G8 Unknown Child 58 

Oluz 

Höyük 

OLZ-07 

SK-8 Unknown 

Infant-

Child 

21 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’11-

M-406 Unknown Child 59 

Oluz 

Höyük 

OLZ-07 

SK-11 Unknown 

Infant-

Child 

22 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’11-

M-392-

F8 Unknown Child 60 

Oluz 

Höyük 

OLZ-08 

SK-19 Unknown 

Infant-

Child 

23 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’11-

M-387- 

F8 Unknown Infant 61 

Oluz 

Höyük 

OLZ-09 

SK-32 Unknown 

Infant-

Child 

24 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’12-

M-424-b-

H12 Unknown Child 62 

Oluz 

Höyük 

OLZ-11 

SK-57 Unknown 

Infant-

Child 

25 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’12-

M-526-

H12 Unknown Child 63 

Oluz 

Höyük 

OLZ-12 

SK-112 Unknown 

Infant-

Child 

26 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’12-

M-517-b-

I12 Unknown Child 64 

Acem 

Höyük 

Acem 93 

M3 Female Adult? 

27 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’12-

M-458-a-

I11 Unknown Infant 65 

Acem 

Höyük 

Acem 93 

M8 Male Adult? 

28 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’05-

M-57b-2 Unknown Child 66 

Acem 

Höyük 

Acem 93 

M12 Male 

Middle 

Adult 

29 

Hakemi 

Use 

HKM’02-

M-8-E10 Unknown Child 67 

Acem 

Höyük 

Acem 95 

M32 Female 

Middle 

Adult 

30 Komana 

HTP 01 

G04 Unknown Child 68 

Acem 

Höyük 

Acem 95 

M37 Female 

Young 

Adult 
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31 Komana 

HTP 01 

282/598 

T05 Unknown Infant 69 

Acem 

Höyük 

Acem 95 

M47 Male 

Middle 

Adult 

32 Komana 

KARP 11 

252/613-

A Unknown Child 70 

Acem 

Höyük 

Acem 95 

M41 Male 

Middle 

Adult 

33 Komana 

HTP 02 

G17/A Unknown Child 71 

Acem 

Höyük 

Acem 95 

M50 Female Adult? 

34 Komana 

HTP 02 

G 23 Unknown Child 72 

Acem 

Höyük 

Acem 95 

M59 Male 

Middle 

Adult 

35 Komana 

HTP 01 

G16 Unknown Child 73 

Acem 

Höyük 

Acem 95 

M65 Female 

Young 

Adult 

36 Komana 

HTP 02 

G20 E Unknown Child 74 

Acem 

Höyük 

Acem 95 

M68 Male 

Middle 

Adult 

37 Komana 

KARP 13 

HTP 01 

G45 

267/603 

T09 Unknown Infant 75 

Acem 

Höyük 

Acem 95 

M77 Male Adult? 

38 Komana 

KARP13 

HTP01 

277/613 

G57 T 

014 Unknown Infant 76 

Acem 

Höyük 

Acem 96 

M33 Female 

Young 

Adult 

 

The burning process 

Bone remains were exposed to burning at different temperatures to eliminate the effect of the 

organic component on the CIFTIR. For that purpose, we followed the experimental procedures 

outlined by Person et al. (1996) to produce controlled crystallinities. Bone sections were then 

rinsed in an ultrasonic bath with distilled water before they were air-dried. Five sections of the 

bones from each archeological site were placed in heat resistant ceramic crucibles and placed 

in a furnace (Protherm PLF 100/3) for 3 hours at fixed temperatures; 300, 500, 700 and 900°C. 

The oven was then switched off and its internal atmosphere was allowed to cool for a further 5 

hours. 

Changes in bone color have previously been demonstrated as an indicator for estimating the 

burning/cremation temperature of bones (Ellingham et al., 2015, 2016). After cooling, the 

samples were photographed and the color of each sample (Fig. 2) was assigned using a Burn Color 

Code developed by Stiner et al. (1995) and the Munsell Soil Color Chart (GretagMacbeth, 2020). 

 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018214003976#bb0175
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Figure 2. Coloring of human bone remains heated from 25 to 900°C. The color codes refer to 

those of the Munsell Color system (GretagMacbeth, 2020). 

ATR-FTIR spectroscopy and spectral analysis 

ATR-FTIR spectra were recorded for the powdered bone remains (1 mg) using a Perkin Elmer 

Spectrum, with one FTIR spectrometer equipped with a deuterated triglycine sulfate (DTGS) 

detector with a monolithic diamond ATR accessory (Pike Technology Inc., Madison WI). A total 

of 32 scans were performed for all measurements with a resolution of 4 cm−1 in the 4000-450   

cm-1 spectral regions. The strong Norton-Beer apodization function was used for processing the 

interferogram. Five measurements were made on each sample to check the reproducibility of 

the identical spectra. The average spectra were smoothed using a Savitzky-Golay filter 

(polynomial order 9) and then the baseline was corrected using OPUS 5.5 software (Bruker Optics 

GmbH, Ettlingen, Germany). 

The Crystallinity Index (CI) applied here in this study is the same as that used in 

archaeological and forensic applications. To obtain the CIFTIR values, the band intensities (the 

peak height) of the two absorption bands around 563 cm-1 and 603 cm-1 (v4 phosphate 

antisymmetric bending vibrations) were added and divided by the height (around 590 cm-1) of 

the minimum between them, after baseline correction from 700 to 500 cm-1 (Weiner and Bar-

Yosef, 1990; Surovell and Stiner, 2001; Piga et al., 2016; Bayari et al., 2020).  

The band at around 1417 cm-1 (v3 carbonate band) is ascribed to the B-type carbonate and 

has been identified as a spectral marker of heat-induced changes in bone (Thompson, 2009; 

Lebon et al., 2010, 2011; Hollund, 2013; Grunenwald et al., 2014; Snoeck et al., 2014; Mamede 

et al., 2017; Marques et al., 2018; Gonçalves et al., 2018; Piga et al., 2016). This band is generally 

used to obtain the carbonate to phosphate ratio (C/P), which quantifies the relative amount of 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-018-34376-w#auth-1
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B-type carbonate in apatite. In this study, the C/P ratio is obtained by dividing the height of the 

v3 carbonate band by the height of the ν3 phosphate band. 

Principal component analysis (PCA) and partial least square (PLS) analysis 

PCA is an unsupervised multivariate statistical method commonly used to reduce the number of 

predictive variables and solve the multi-collinearity problem. It is applied without the 

consideration of the correlation between the dependent variables and the independent variables 

(Esbensen, 2005). 

PLS is a supervised dimension reduction multivariate methodology allowing for the 

calibration of prediction models by relating the variations in one or several response variables 

(Y-variables) to the variations of several predictors (X-variables). PLS is a bilinear modeling 

method where information in the original X-data is projected onto a small number of “latent 

variables” called PLS-components. The Y-data are used for estimating the latent variables, 

ensuring that the first components are the most relevant for predicting the unknown Y-variables 

(Esbensen, 2005). 

The ATR-FTIR data for the studied bone remains were imported into The Unscramble X10.3 

(CAMO Software Inc. Oslo, Norway). PCA was applied to the second derivative and vector 

normalized data. PCA was performed for the 4000 to 450 cm-1 spectral region for all groups. 

Multivariate calibration of PLS was performed using the same software employing the original 

spectra and the first and second derivative-transformed spectra. All predicted values are 

accompanied by a statistical parameter coefficient of determination, R-square, the root mean 

square error of prediction (RMSEP), and bias (the average value of the difference between 

predicted and measured values) which accounts for the reliability of the prediction. 

 

Results 

ATR-FTIR spectra and crystallinity index 

A representative ATR-FTIR spectrum (Fig. 3A) of unburned human bone remains from Hakemi Use 

exhibits common vibrational bands corresponding to the organic and mineral components of 

bone/bone remains (Mamede et al., 2017; Marques et al., 2018; Gonçalves et al., 2018; Boskey 

and Pleshko-Camacho, 2007; Lopes et al., 2018; Elliot, 1985; Bayari et al., 2020).  

The weak band around 1660 cm−1 is attributed to the absorption of the Amide I (peptide 

bond, mainly C=O, stretching vibration of the collagen matrix), which represents the organic 

matrix of bone. The phosphate moiety in HA gives rise to the bands in two different spectral 

regions. The P–O symmetric and asymmetric stretching vibrations (ν1 and ν3) occur in the 900-

1200 cm-1 spectral region as a broad band whereas the ν4 asymmetric P-O bending vibration gives 

rise in two distinct bands in the 500-700 cm-1 region. The strong band at 1020 cm-1 can be 

attributed to ν3 (PO4
3−) vibration in non-stoichiometric apatite that contains CO3

2 −and/or HPO4
2− 

(Rey et al., 1991). The phosphate ν1 band was also observed as a shoulder at ca. 960 cm-1. The 

bands around 1450 cm-1 (A-type carbonated apatite) and 1417 cm-1 (B-type carbonated apatite) 

were assigned to a ν3 vibrational mode and the band at 872 cm-1 (B-type carbonated apatite) is 

due to the ν2 vibrational mode of carbonate ions (Elliot, 1985; Rey et al., 1991; Lebon et al., 

2011; Marshall and Marshall, 2015). 

Fig. 3B shows the spectral changes of the average ATR-FTIR spectra of human bone remains 

from Hakemi Use as a function of temperature values (unburned-25°C, 300°C, 500°C, 700°C and 

900°C). The average ATR-FTIR spectrum of cremated human remains from Acemhöyük is also 

given in this figure. 
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Figure 3. The representative average ATR-FTIR spectrum with assignments of main bands of 

human bone remains from Hakemi Use site (A). Baseline-corrected ATR-FTIR spectra of human 

bone remains from Hakemi Use site as a function of temperature and cremated bone remains 

from Acemhöyük site in the 1800-450 cm-1 spectral region (B). 

At temperatures between 25 and 300°C, no pronounced differences are apparent between 

the ATR-FTIR spectra of the unburned and burned bone remains. The absorbance value of the 

Amide I band of organic matrix (mainly collagen) decreases, the organic matrix began to 

decompose at a temperature around 300°C, and the complete decomposition of the organic 

component coincides with the recrystallization of bone mineral (calcined bone) after 700°C. 

The phosphate band at 1020 cm-1 shifts to higher wavenumbers after 700°C and indicates 

modifications in the phosphate ion environments during heating. New bands in the spectra appear 

at about 3574, 1088, and 630 cm-1 after 500°C. 

The band at 630 cm-1 (in plane bending vibration of OH- group), present in the ATR-FTIR 

spectra of bone remains at 700°C, originates from the decomposition of the phosphate by the 

liberation of OH- group. A-type carbonates are lost and the crystallinity of the bone mineral is 

increased (Thomson et al., 2009). 

Appearance of the 3 phosphate band at 1088 cm-1 in the ATR-FTIR spectra of the burned 

(and cremated) bone remains is due to an increase of the apatite crystal size, which causes the 

ν1 and ν3 phosphate bands to become more resolved and the structure is similar to that of the 

stoichiometric apatite. This band can also be associated with an F-substituted apatite marker 

(Trueman and Tuross, 2002; Bayari et al., 2020). 

The additional bands at 2015, 713, and 699 cm-1 were observed in the ATR-FTIR spectra of 

the cremated human bone remains from Acemhöyük. The bands at 2015 cm-1 and 699 cm-1 are 

related to the formation of cyanamide apatite, Ca9(PO4)5(HPO4)(HCN2), under an ammonia 

atmosphere. We did not observe this band in the ATR-FTIR spectra of the burned bone remains, 

and this band may be used as an indicator for true cremation processes (Dowker and Elliot, 1979; 

Van Strydonck et al., 2010; Zazzo et al., 2013).  

In the light of the spectral similarity, we propose that the cremation temperature of the 

cremated remains from Acemhöyük was above 700°C. The band at 713 cm-1 is due to the 

formation of calcite in cremated bone remains that could come from the absorption of 

atmospheric CO2 by calcium oxide (CaO), which forms above 700 C (Rogers and Daniels, 2002). 

A calcite band is also observed in the ATR-FTIR spectra of unburned bone remains from Hakemi 

Use and Tasmasor. The integrated intensities of the two absorption bands around 563 cm-1 and 
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603 cm-1 (v4 phosphate antisymmetric bending vibrations) in the wavenumber region (500-700 

cm-1) significantly increase with temperature (Fig. 4A). 

 

 
Figure 4. ATR-FTIR spectra of bone remains from Hakemi Use site in the ν4 phosphate wave 
number region (500-700 cm-1) as a function of temperature. The inset shows the variation of 

the integrated intensities of two bands in this spectral region as a function of temperature (A). 
Crystallinity index (CIFTIR) variation of unburned and burned human bone remains from five sites 
as a function of temperature. Abr. OLZ (Oluz Höyük), TMS (Tasmasor), HKM (Hakemi Use), KMN 

(Komana) and IZK (İznik). 

As seen from Fig. 4B, the CIFTIR index increases from 2.5 to 3.3 in unburned bone remains 

from the five sites (at room temperature) to ca. 7.1 to 7.3 (except Hakemi Use; 8.6) at 900°C 

which reveals that the mineral phase is similar to that of stoichiometric crystalline carbonated 

hydroxyapatite. This was also clearly revealed by the band narrowing and by the noticeable 

sharper bands observed in the 500-700 cm-1 spectral region after 700°C (Fig. 4A). 

An increased degree of CIFTIR index for higher temperatures is consistent with the loss of 

carbonate (see the 2 and 3 carbonate bands in Fig.2B), water and organic components and 

causes a rearrangement of the apatite structure. This result is related to an increase in crystal 

size that also becomes more ordered (Weiner and Bar-Yosef, 1990; Dal Sasso et al., 2018; Marques 

et al., 2018). 

The carbonate to phosphate ratio (data not shown) decreased significantly with increasing 

temperature, which reveals the formation of a more stable mineral phase. The main reason for 

this is the increasing proportion of the inorganic fraction following loss of the organics as a result 

of the heating process (Asscher et al., 2011; Nielsen-Marsh and Hedges, 2000; Person et al., 1996; 

Stathopoulou et al., 2008; Surovell and Stiner, 2001; Thompson et al., 2009). 

The color changes that occur in bone during heating/cremation are because of the 

combustion of the organic matrix and depend on bone crystallinity. The temperature estimation 

can be achieved when taking into account a quantitative technique such as the infrared band 

intensity or area ratio analyses, as well as qualitative data such as the bones’ color (Piga et al., 

2016; Thompson and Chudek, 2007; Thompson et al., 2011; Mamede et al., 2017; Efford, 2016; 

Snoeck et al., 2014; Marques et al., 2018). The Munsell Color index (GretagMacbeth, 2020) and 

the Burn Color Code developed by Stiner et al., (1995) can assess the degree of calcination of 

bone. Based on the color changes in the human bone remains studied in this study (Fig. 2) show 

that the bone calcined (white color which is the natural color of hydroxyapatite) at 900°C and 

the bone is then only comprised of the inorganic fraction (bone apatite). 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018217305898#bb0035
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018217305898#bb0035
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018217305898#bb0035
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018217305898#bb0735
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018217305898#bb0830
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018217305898#bb0830
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018217305898#bb0830
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018217305898#bb1090
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018217305898#bb1090
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018217305898#bb1090
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018217305898#bb1105
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https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018214003976#bb0175
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018214003976#bb0175
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031018214003976#bb0175
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PCA results 

In order to evaluate the spectral differences between bone remains, PCA was conducted on the 

infrared spectral data set. As observed in Fig. 5 (A and B), human bone remains from Oluz Höyük 

and Tasmasor cluster away from the rest of samples at temperatures equal to or below 500ºC. 

This behavior is similar to that observed previously for unburned bone remains (Bayari et al., 

2020). 

 

 
Figure 5. PCA-scores plot (PC2 x PC1) for the burned human bone remains from the five 

archaeological sites analyzed in this study at different temperatures (300°C to 900°C). Abr. 

OLZ (Oluz Höyük), TMS (Tasmasor), HKM (Hakemi Use), KMN (Komana) and IZK (İznik). 

 

This indicates that at these ranges of temperatures, significant changes in the physical-

chemical properties of the human bone remains do not exist. On the other hand, when 

temperature increases to ca. 700ºC and higher, it is no longer possible to identify any clustering 

in the score plots depicted in Fig. 5 (C and D). This result confirms the fact that homogenization 

in the chemical composition and crystalline structure of the bone samples occurs, as well as 

decomposition in the organic matrix of collagen. 

PLS-models and estimating cremation temperature 

PLS-models were calibrated in order to predict the cremation temperature of the cremated 

remains from Acemhöyük. Initially, five models were calibrated using the FTIR-ATR spectra 

collected from the bone remains from the five archaeological sites at 300, 500, 700, and 900ºC. 

After evaluating the statistical values of each model, only those calibrated with the spectra of 
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human bone remain from Hakemi Use (Fig. 6A) and Komana (Fig. 6B) showed the highest R-square 

values and lowest RMSEP values. The lower the RMSEP value, the better the prediction power of 

the developed calibration model. 

 

 
Figure 6. PLS model predicted values (oC) for cremated bone remains from Acemhöyük. Model 

calibrated using bone remains from Hakemi Use (HKM) site (A). Model calibrated using bone 

remains from Komana (KMN) (B). The error bars correspond to the RMSEP values computed for 

each model. 

 

Predictions obtained for both models, depicted in Figure 6 (A and B), indicate that the 

cremation temperature of the cremated remains from Acemhöyük were likely between 700 and 

800 ºC. 

 

Discussion and conclusions 

Understanding thermally induced changes of burned bone remains are very important in forensic 

science and archeology. The estimation of the temperature affecting skeletal remains (burned 

or cremated) has previously been attempted via infrared spectroscopy (Ellingham et al., 2015; 

Mamade et al., 2018; Marques et al., 2018; Snoeck et al., 2014; Legan et al., 2020). Several 

infrared indices such as infrared crystallinity index (CIFTIR), A or B carbonate to phosphate index 

for carbonate content, C/P, OH/P band intensity or area ratios have been proposed for the study 

of burned and cremated bone. These indices were identified as those which displayed clear 

quantitative relationships with temperature revealing heat-induced changes. 

Mamade et al. (2018) used three type OH/P intensity ratios as an infrared spectral marker 

based on OH liberation at 630 cm-1 from hydroxyapatite, a ν(OH) stretching band at ∼3570 cm−1, 

and a ν4(PO4
3−) band at 603 cm−1 to identify burned bones at high temperatures (>800 °C) and to 

discriminate differences between fossilized and burned archeological bones. Snoeck et al. (2014) 

investigated the carbonate content and CI index of experimentally heated samples and 

archaeological cremated remains and suggested that FTIR yields information about the heating 

conditions. Lagan et al. (2020) estimated burning temperature from total reflection FTIR spectra 

of cremated human remains from different Slovenian archaeological sites using spectral 

alterations from experimentally heated bone. They found that the temperature during the 

cremation process was between 600 and 900 ºC. 
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In this study, burned (under a controlled environment) and cremated bone remains were 

analyzed by ATR-FTIR spectroscopy with chemometric methods in order to evaluate the 

alteration of the molecular/structural properties. The effect of the burning temperature on the 

mineral component of bone remains; apatite crystallinity (CIFTIR) values were calculated. The 

value of CIFTIR that increases with temperature also occurs as a result of natural diagenetic 

processes (Surovell and Stiner, 2001). However, the CIFTIR index did not linearly increase with 

temperature in any of the bone remains from the five different sites (Fig. 4). The most prominent 

spectral changes took place at 500°C and above. In previous FTIR studies on human bone it was 

documented that the organic component survived until temperatures of 400 oC and is lost after 

500oC. At 600oC the bones slowly begin to change color and the bone mineral is recrystallized 

(Holden, 1995; Thompson et al., 2013; Ellingham et al., 2015; Legan et al., 2020). When 

archaeological bone is heated it may possibly be due to an increased number of different foreign 

ions becoming improperly incorporated within the lattice of the recrystallized apatite. The 

spectral characteristics and heat-induced changes of burned bone remains from the five 

archeological sites were used to estimate the cremation temperature for cremated bone remains 

from Acemhöyük. A PLS multivariate method based on the ATR-FTIR spectra data demonstrates 

that the temperature during cremation was between 700 and 800 ºC. 

The analysis of burned bone remains by ATR-FTIR spectroscopy is a low-cost, non-

destructive, and rapid method requiring very small amounts of bone and no sample preparation. 

The use of these methods would allow for an insight into the cremation process and its effects 

on human bone from forensic contexts. Furthermore, it is also helpful to apply these methods 

before commencing with the stable isotopic and/or aDNA analysis studies as a control test 

mechanism when only burned bones are available for sampling before wasting time and money 

on the further biomolecular analyses. The analysis of heat-induced changes in bone can also 

provide valuable information about funerary processes. We also recommend that further studies 

with larger samples size be performed with, and without, the presence of soft tissue to further 

develop this method and elaborate upon the results obtained so far. 
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